
Event starting soon 



• The new tribe of 
consumers

Why are we so fascinated by gen z?

• First demographic to 
use technology from 
a super-young age

• Lots of myths
surrounding them…



Agenda

Lenka Forrest 
Hitting the right notes with generation Z students 

Questions from the floor
Please use the Q&A box at the bottom of the screen 

Kellan Asbach & Lainie Fertick
Keeping in tune with gen Z listeners

Liv Metcalf                                                                                                        
Insights from Relative Insight’s global gen Z and millennial report 





Title four

We used language 
comparison to 
catch bad guys 
online

What is Relative Insight?



Now we help brands 
and agencies uncover 
audience insights 
using comparison

What is Relative Insight?
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We surveyed over 300 respondents from all over the world

Relative Insight’s 
global gen z 
report



• Split and analysed the data primarily by age

• Asked questions around social media, 
personal ethics & values, sustainability, 
socializing, brand loyalty and consumerism

• Delved deep with open ended questions

We surveyed over 300 respondents from all over the world



|  What social media platforms do you regularly use? 



Millennials Gen Z

|  What do you use social media for?

“Shopping”

“I’m addicted to scrolling”

“Bored” “As a news source”

“To make connections”

“Meaningful convos”



Millennials Gen Z

|  What is the most important aspect of activism to you?

“Educating people”

“Giving cash”

“Signing petitions”

“Raising awareness”



Millennials Gen Z

|  How should brands tackle sustainability? 

“Donate a proportion of 
their profits”

“Clearly communicate their 
views and commitments“



Gen Z

Actively explain
what you’re 
doing

Show 
transparency

Be aware of how 
you’re perceived

|  Do you have any advice for brands around social issues?



Millennials

No!



Millennials

|  Are there any brands you wouldn’t buy on principle, and why?

Gen Z

“The packaging isn’t recyclable’

“Materials are not eco-friendly”

“There is no supply chain transparency”

“Poor quality of products”

“I don’t like what it means for the planet”

“It’s bad”



Millennials Gen Z

|  What brand passes your vibe check?



Millennials Gen Z

|  Who are your favourites?



|  Why?

Millennials Gen Z

“Their aesthetics and values          
matches mine”

“Consistency”



|  What would you spend $1000 on?

Millennials



Gen Z



|  Emojis

✨ 👍

💜
😊

😘
🤦
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|  In conclusion



Full report published next week



Lenka Forrest

Head of Student Recruitment
University College Cork

Hitting the right 
notes with 
generation Z 
students
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What is important 
to generation Z?

They are looking for:

• Ethically sound products and services

• Diversity

• Inclusivity 

• Equality

• Open & honest communication

• Knowledge sharing



What do we know about them so far?

Gen Z are undeniably the ‘doers’

• Constantly switched on & connected

• Work hard

• Care about doing good 

• Have purpose 

• Working to address issues in the world



Project:

Rewrite of the 
Undergraduate 
2021 Prospectus



• Attention spans are getting shorter 

• Preference for video and images rather 

than text

• Punchy headlines or razor-sharp text

• Communication needs to be concise and 

visual

How to hit the right 
notes with gen Z?



Communication

• How they talk to each other? 

• How they talk to others  - parents, 

teachers, authority?  

• What information they need?

• What resonates with them? 

…so how should we talk to them?







Findings: Then Results: Now

• Quite formal

• Not addressing our audience in 2nd 

person (you) but in 3rd plural (they)

• Talking about us in 3rd singular (it)

• Not using positive and superlative 

adjectives (e.g. the best, biggest, 

excellent, amazing, fantastic, 

awesome)

• Plain(er) English

• Addressing directly: you will study, you 

can learn, you must pass

• Talked about the university as us, we

• Use more positive and superlative 

adjectives

• NO laughing crying emoji! 😂



S W
O

• Need more info relevant to aspects of 

student life besides academia e.g. 

student services, accommodation, 

scholarships, sport facilities, sports 

clubs and societies

• Need more emphasis on what is 

important: social responsibility, 

sustainability, global reach

• A comprehensive, front-loaded section of 

the prospectus explaining what we are 

about

• Introduction of sections which resonate 

with generation Z

We Are…Connected, Active, 

Creative, Socially Responsible, 

Agile, Sustainable and Global

Findings: Then Results: Now



S W
O

• Demonstrate more clearly the link 

between learning and career 

opportunities & how our services help

• Highlight work placement and study & 

work opportunities abroad

• Highlight Research, Innovation & 

Entrepreneurship

• Showcase our concept of Connected 

University

Findings: Then Results: Now



Outcome
The voice in our new 
publication now hits 
the notes with 
generation Z while 
respecting our long 
history and tradition.



Q&A



Kellan AsbachLainie Fertick

Executive VP  |  General Manager
iHeartMedia

Content Research Manager
iHeartMedia

Keeping in
tune with gen
Z listeners



THE LAST YEAR: A SNAPSHOT OF 
DAILY LIFE

Gen Z: 

o Hard-hit, financially (food service workers, part-time workers, retail, etc.), by 
pandemic closures

o Living with parents or roommates

o Virtual schooling 

o COVID fatigue…tired of hearing about all things COVID-related

Millennials:

o Uncertain of if, or when, their lives will ever look like their pre-pandemic 
lives

o Some described feeling “miserable” in the last year

o Millennial women are leaving the work force at much higher rates than men 
to care for children and other family members

o Worried about making this time as positive for their children as possible 



• Entertained
• Informed
• Connected

The differences 
between the two 
generations are in 
the details of the 
content…

Both gen Z and millennial 
listeners want to be:



How has gen Z 
gone about 

helping others 
this past year?

Gen Z participants had more of a focus on using skills and time to help others, particularly 
elderly family members and neighbors, when compared to millennials. 



Millennials are infinitely more likely than gen Z  to men<on the cost-saving aspect of 
the pandemic…i.e., reduced commute saves gas money, shuAering of brick-and-mortar 
stores means fewer shopping trips.  

Millennials are 
infinitely more 
likely to talk 
about supporting 
small [locally-
owned] 
businesses than 
Gen Z during the 
past year. 

How have 
millennials 
gone about 

helping others 
this past year?



Gen Z listeners are 
more likely to mention 
interests like hanging 
with friends, concerts 
and outdoor activities 
once pandemic 
restrictions are lifted 
than millennial 
listeners.



Millennial listeners 
are infinitely more 
likely to mention 
visiting family or 
grabbing a beer at a 
pub when pandemic 
restrictions are 
lifted compared to 
gen Z.



Gen Z listeners are 10.4x more likely to credit music as a source of opAmism in the last 
year compared to millennial listeners.



Millennials are 
infinitely more likely 
to mention their 
children as a source 
of optimism 
compared to Gen Z 
listeners. 

Millennials are 8.8x more likely to credit their faith, not just in a higher power, but also in 
humanity, as a source of optimism in the last year compared to gen Z listeners.



Gen Z par8cipants are infinitely more likely than millennial listeners to men8on virtual events and 
connec8ng with their favorite ar8sts online as posi8ve aspects of the pandemic.



Millennial participants are infinitely more likely than gen Z to mention community 
support as a positive aspect of the pandemic.



Gen Z

• All things music:
o New music – exclusive sneak 

peeks they can share with 
friends

o Connecting with people that 
share passion for their music

o Artist info and opportunities 
to connect with artists online

• FREE ways to help their family and 
community/ ways to donate time 
or skills

• Opportunities to safely gather:
o Concerts
o Outdoor fun (i.e., hiking)

Millennials

• Family-oriented:
o Safe activities
o Family fun centers, theme 

park re-openings 
o Vacation/travel destination 

info
• Financial ways to support small 

businesses (what restaurants are 
open with outdoor 
seating/carryout, etc.)

• Share good news

Entertained, informed, connected



Questions from the floor



It’s all Relative
info@relativeinsight.com  | relativeinsight.com


